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Spring Gardens of the Blue Mountains
LEURA, MOUNT WILSON, LITTLE HARTLEY AND OBERON

Wander through the dramatic landscapes of the Blue Mountains and discover
hidden treasures in some of the region’s finest private gardens, coloured in
their peak springtime bloom.
Visit a selection of private and botanical gardens both big and small in the
highland towns of Leura and Mount Wilson famous for their magnificent
neighbourhood displays of azaleas, rhododendrons, dogwoods, camellias and
other cool climate exotics, as well as flowering annuals, perennials and bulbs.

TOUR LEADER
Helen Young
Horticulturist, garden writer,
presenter and author, Helen
Young has led more than
20 garden tours internationally
and domestically. She is well
known for her weekly columns
in The Weekend Australian over
the last 18 years, and as House
and Garden magazine’s garden
writer for more than 10 years.
Sydneysiders know her as a
long-term regular expert on
ABC 702’s Saturday morning
gardening programs. She
also runs her own successful
horticulture business.

Enjoy a day in the town of Oberon set amidst a mosaic of pine forests and
rolling farmland to visit the spectacular Mayfield Garden, a 65-hectare cool
climate garden. With daffodils abloom in the springtime, the stunning grounds
combines innovative landscaping techniques with classic garden features.

At a glance:
• Experience a diverse range of gardens, from serene Japanese grounds to
country-style creations including landscape designs by Michael Bates,
Paul Sorensen, Stephen Vella and David Kennedy
• Explore the mountain-top town of Mount Wilson, renowned for its historic
gardens including Windyridge and Nooroo
• Enjoy a private tour of the awe-inspiring Mayfield Garden in Oberon, including
exclusive access to the Hawkins’s private family garden
• Soak up the sublime natural beauty of the world-heritage listed Blue Mountains
National Park while exploring the finest private gardens in mountaintop towns
• Stay in comfort at the renowned Lilianfels Resort and Spa, a historic country
mansion set amidst manicured gardens, in the height of seasonal change

NEW SOUTH WALES

Mount Wilson
Little Hartley

“Helen’s enthusiasm was infectious,
and I learnt a lot from her regarding
plants. I would definitely travel with
Helen again.”

Oberon

Wentworth Falls
Sydney

Leura

Pauline Y. | Singapore Garden Festival 2018

“Helen was very generous with her
knowledge of plants and gardens;
she was easy to talk to and had a
good sense of humour.”
Sandra R. | Gardens of the Adriatic 2019
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Sunday 11 October 2020

Depart Sydney –Blue Mountains

Arrive in Sydney on suggested Qantas flights. Renaissance Tours or
your travel agent can assist you with your flights and other travel
arrangements including pre-tour accommodation and a private
transfer from the airport.
Meet Helen and fellow travellers at Sheraton Grand Sydney Hyde
Park Hotel (161 Elizabeth St, Sydney) at 9:30am. Depart Sydney
for the Blue Mountains Botanic Gardens for a tour of the gardens,
which are grouped by geographical origin to compare regional
similarities and differences.
After lunch, continue to Leura to visit the formally designed Fairways
garden, with large cypress hedging paired with numerous camellia
hedges, English holly and flowering cherries in the height of bloom.
Check-in to the hotel in the late afternoon and enjoy dinner at the
hotel. L D

Mon 12 Oct

Blue Mountains (Leura)

In the morning visit the Everglades Historic House and Garden.
This garden is defined by its cherry terrace that extends from the
courtyard with a line of weeping Japanese cherry trees bordered
by an ironstone wall and softened by a ‘floating hedge’ of conifers.
Enjoy sweeping views of the Jamison Valley from the garden of the
upper terrace, which merges with the natural bushland.
After some time at leisure in Leura for lunch, visit the historic Braes
Heritage Garden Estates. During the inter-water period, Leura was
marketed as a tourist destination where gardens were attractive
features of purpose-built guesthouses. Adjacent to the Blue Mountains
National Park, this garden is known for the construction and design
of Paul Sorensen, a noted Blue Mountains landscape consultant.
This evening enjoy dinner at an iconic regional restaurant.

Tue 13 Oct

B

D

Blue Mountains (Little Hartley)

Enjoy a day exploring the diverse gardens in the historic
mountainside village of Little Hartley, including the renowned
Highfields Garden.
Nestled on the western edge of the mountain range, Highfields
Garden is built on a precarious sloping site with rocky soil. Master
plantsman David Kennedy has worked to create an 8-acre gem with
a Romantic-designed entry garden and a wooded birch grove.
Enjoy a light lunch at Goryu Japanese Gardens before taking a
guided tour of this true Japanese garden that intertwines water and
ornamental elements to create a sense of tranquillity.

Continue to Nooroo that will this year celebrate 140 years since the
property was first established as a working farm. Enjoy lunch at this
historic home overlooking blooming beds of bluebells, camellias and
magnolias.
In the afternoon visit Australian landscaper Michael Bates’s thirtyyear-long design project, Tallawong. Located in Mount Irvine along
a picturesque road fringed by temperate rainforest, the feature of
Bates’s property is an earth-sculpture inspired by a visit to Charles
Jenks’s Garden of Cosmic Speculation in Scotland.
Enjoy the evening at leisure.

Thu 15 Oct

B

L

Blue Mountains (Wentworth Falls)

This morning begin with a visit to Wentworth Falls before taking
a guided visit of the gallery and museum dedicated to iconic
Australian artist, cartoonist and writer Norman Lindsay. Enjoy lunch
at leisure at the museum café.
Return to the hotel and enjoy free time for the rest of the
afternoon to appreciate the serene bush surrounds before dinner
at a local restaurant. B D

Fri 16 Oct

Blue Mountains (Oberon)

Today, travel to the central tableland town of Oberon nestled in
the western foothills of the Blue Mountains, to explore the epic
showpiece of a noted Sydney property developer, Mayfield Garden.
With hidden nooks, woodland meadows and floral artistry, this
ever-evolving garden combines locally hewn bluestone paths
winding through flower beds bursting with the seasonal colour of
irises, daffodils and tulips, while budding rhododendrons, camellias
and curtains of wisteria promise a dazzling spring kaleidoscope.
Enjoy lunch at the Mayfield Garden café with fresh produce
handpicked on site or from local farmers.
Return to the hotel for the remainder of the evening at leisure.
B

L

Sat 17 Oct

Blue Mountains (Leura)

Visit a selection of private neighbourhood gardens in Leura that in
years past have been open for the annual Leura Garden Festival.
These gardens feature the best displays of cool-climate springtime
bloom where historic properties showcase innovative garden design
against the backdrop of the sweeping valleys of the Blue Mountains.
This evening, enjoy a special farewell dinner with Helen and fellow
travellers at a local restaurant. B D

In the afternoon revel in the glowing seasonal change at Wild
Meadow Gardens with fields filled with Siberian Iris and purple
Hesperis in a contemporary country garden designed by
horticulturist Stephan Vella.

Sun 18 Oct

Return to the hotel in the late afternoon and enjoy dinner at the
hotel. B L D

Renaissance Tours or your travel agent can assist you with your
flights and other travel arrangements, including any additional nights’
accommodation, either before or after the tour, and a private
airport transfer. B

Wed 14 Oct

Blue Mountains (Mount Wilson)

Today, begin with a guided visit of Windyridge Gardens located
in the historical garden village of Mount Wilson. This garden
features cool-climate plants, water features and various sculptures
and art pieces.

Depart Blue Mountains – Sydney

After breakfast, return to Sydney where tour arrangements
conclude at the Sheraton Grand Sydney Hyde Park Hotel
around 1:00pm.

Note: At time of publication (May 2020), most but not all garden visits were
confirmed. Private owners, in particular, are reluctant to commit more than two to
three months prior to the visit. Therefore, while we undertake to operate the tour as
published, there may be some changes to the itinerary.

Tour prices

Tour price does not include

Per person, twin-share

AUD 5,450

Single supplement

AUD 1,150

Deposit per person (at time of booking)

AUD 750
11 August 2020

Final payment due

Room category upgrade available on request;
please enquire with us.

• Airport/hotel transfers on arrival and departure (contact
Renaissance Tours for assistance)
• Airport porterage
• Items of a personal nature (e.g. telephone, laundry, room
service, minibar, taxis etc.)
• Travel insurance (highly recommended; please contact
Renaissance Tours or your travel agent for assistance)

Tour code

GD2014

Fitness level

• Airfares (please contact Renaissance Tours or your travel
agent for assistance)

Moderate

Please see Terms & Conditions for fitness level definitions.

Suggested airline

Qantas

Please contact Renaissance Tours or your travel agent for
current airfares and flight reservations.

Visa
New Zealand passport holders do not require a visa to
visit Australia.

Your hotel
Leura – Lilianfels Resort and Spa
Lilianfels Resort and Spa in the Blue Mountains is a renowned
haven of relaxation in an historic country mansion set midst
two acres of manicured gardens, overlooking some of the
most spectacular scenery of the National Park. Each guest
room features traditional design with sumptuous soft &
lush furnishings, elegant décor with Wedgwood wallpaper
themed in pink, green or lilac, spacious marble bathroom
with full-sized bath and separate shower.
N.B. A hotel of a similar standard may be substituted.

Tour price includes
• Seven nights’ accommodation at a four-star hotel,
including breakfast daily ( B )
• Meals as per itinerary ( L =Lunch,
wine with dinners

D

=Dinner), including

• Comprehensive sightseeing including local guides and
entrance fees as per itinerary
• Expertise and insights of your tour leader, garden specialist
Helen Young
• Hotel porterage (one piece per person)
Lilianfels Resort and Spa © Destination NSW
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